
The Right Kind
of Heat and
Plenty of It

CAMPBELL'S Winter-Chas- er gives not
I ily all the heat iaqnanttty that you coald
V cvcr wact( bnt the desired quality of heat
Rv this we mean lh.it the heat from a Winter- -

Phaser is more than right in degree- -it is cer
tain to be motst and in kind

le.ist possible trouble with catarrh and colds.
of dry heat is very unhealthy. Haven't you

of heating plants the furniture cracks and theIplN!? MflDC method that dries out your throat and Rives
Avoid all this with a Campbell Winter-Chase- r

never dry always a gentle June moisture,
of water frrm the extra larRe reservoir. Don't

for health and comfort not to mention the

I 'Q GUARANTEED

U WINTER-CHASE- R

moisl and warm And it vr the hrst lurnaoc lo
whli h mtani pcrfret lennlation and warm floort.
patented I" the maker of the Winter

jacket furnace with an entrance door arid a large tit-- !
of room for a pc i son to ret in ridt ind . Uan iht j, ktt.

i( cobwebs and dirt Which in otlicr furnaces,
With the Winter-Chase- r IfOU need have

and soot draperies. etc- - You can keep t lit- - air
i bi; pomi of fire insur.ince--th- e air cannot

These tacts c.,n all be prut on investigation
j jhJ ftmily.

You Get Rid of
the Repair Bugaboo

B

1 01 MUTE! CLflGGED NOSTRILS

II - open colbs bid wm m
Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuffed

Heals Inflamed Air Passages
You Breathe Freely.

"Ely's Cream Balm."
a small bottle anyway, just to

Apph a llitle In the nostrils
instantly your clogged nose andIStopa air passages of the head
open; you will breathe freely;

and headache disappear By
the catarrh, cold-l- head or

sore throat will be gone
sin h misery now! Get the

bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm at
drug store This sweet fragrant

balm dissolves by the heat of the
nostrils, penetrates and heals the In
flamed, swollen membrane which lines
the nose, bead and throat; clears the
air passages; slops nasty discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes immediately

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
ior breath, with head stuffed, nos
trils closed, hawking and blowing. Ca-
tarrh or a cold, with its running nose,
foul rnuou3 dropping into the throat,
and raw dryness is distressing bu'truly needless

Put your talih-ju- st once in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca
tarrh will suroly disappear'

Here's a pure food movement! vjfl
jl! Make the refrigerator sweet and clean. fj3 '

j
quickly, with 4t8 ?

GOLD DUST ISGrease, dirt and germs vanish before it, jt
c It cleans everything. '

. g

5c and larger packages. rtfctfV V

"Lmf tit COLO DUST TWINS do your worr"

EPILEPTIC
FITS Stop
B vrhen the weak nerves that cause the I

spells are strengthened and keptBI in good condition by the use ofl
Dr. Gncrtin's Nerve Syrnpl

Hit helps with the first Dosc.l
IJSafe, sure and guaranteed io giveB

satisfaction. Your dollar back IBif first bottle fails in any case ofl
Epilepsy or St. Vitus Dance, nol
matter how bad. It is the Sunshine Ifor Epileptics. A valuable remedy Ifor Dizziness and Insomnia
Large bottle. Sl.OO; 6 bottles. S3. 00 H

Sold by J
IVHSOH DRUG CO. II Cor. 25th and Wash. 1

H Write the makers. Kalmns Chemical ICo.. Kalmui Building, Cincinnati. O., forBtheir valuable illustrated medical book
1 FB&FF "EPILEpSY EXPLAINED'' 1
B mumL which h serrl tree to you I

BNo minnr. no rants, no
SVtraabfe. l,ct the new poison In

1 1Sqaea.t a little onto bread or tilJ?B I
Xnr.v other bail Rats, mlc- - jSAiK SE
pvVand Terrain quickly sek it.'y TSsvuely di. Votiry mfIk. 'Ot"-tac- . they J

J

Our Repair Department
works wonders with old

sho" CLARKS'
I

! L Su Woo Herb Co.
Consultation Absolutely Free.

Our wonderful
I herb treatment

EttjM w positively
Sera cure diseases of IE Kofi throat, heart,

rSB liver, lungs,
I stomach, k I

n e 3 , cstbma.
MrSBH pneumonia, coo-B- J

sumption,
ic cough, piles,
constipation,

weakness, nenousnoss, dizz-
iness, neuralgia, headache, lumbago,
appendicitis, rheumatism, malaria
bladder troubles and diabetes,
blader troubles and diabetes.

2461 Grant Ave.
OGDEN. UTAH.

" 1

Handsome Lace Table Cover Free
Every day this week and on Monday, October 13, we will give a lace
table cover, 34 Inches square, free, with each can of bak-in-

powder purchased at our tore. This cover Is of unique design
and is a work of art.

GRAND UNION TEA COMPANY
2436 Washington Avenue Telephone 738

T--Tf --snni iissji i ii

GERMAN'S CLOSE

j) BIO CELEBRATION

Twenty Bands Play and
Twenty Thousand Sing "Die

Wacht Am Rhein."

St. Louis. Mo, Oct. 10. Twenty
bauds playing "Die Wacbt am Rhcin".
twenty thousand German-America- n

murehers, singing It, and well nightIf t hundred thousand wp.TLatori-- ,

Cbeertng It. lormi'd the climax last
night to the week-lon- celebration oi
the anniversary of the
war of liberation, at the conclusion
Of which the Germans threw off the
yoke of Napoleon

The torchlighl parade was about
ten miles long and was more than an
hour in p.tssing. Automobiles, mill
tary organization?, turn verelns, Blng-in-

societies, fraternal lodges and th?
state's National Guards, each had ,1

diisIon in the demonstration
Been marcher carried a red, white

and blue, or red. sii,r and black
flag or lighted paper lantern. The
black eagle of Germany screamed In
unison with the bald eagie of Ameri-
ca.

Several elaborate rioats pictured
historical scenes of the war of libpr.v

lion and the proprcss of the Germans
since then.

no

I DETECTIVES DIG IN

VAIN FOR THE $500

San Diego. Cal Oct. 10 Delectlv?s
dug in the aand near the Mexican
town of Tia Juana just across th
border, until darkness ended Hu n

labors last night. In a vain search
for the 500 which Burr Harris, the
negro, ho confessed the murder of
Mrs Rebecca P. Gay. a Christian Scl
ence practitioner of Angeles, de

j clared he had been paid for the as
saeel nation of Mrs. Gay. No trace
of the money was found, nor was a
clew obtained as to the identity of
the person, who. according to Harris
procured the killing of Mrs Gay
through the negotiations of negro

Two newspapermen, accompanying
the searching party, were arrested V
Mexican officials, but were released
as soon as the nature of their ml6
slon was explained

Los Ailgelea Cal. (let. 10 .Mrs
(Jay. although accounted a wealth
woman, because of her charities, left
an estate valued at only $2300 Anions
the heirs are a brother. Leonard Con
uer. an attorney of Memphis. Tenn
B sister Mrs Jane Randolph of Bayou
Goula. La and a niece. Theodosla
Shaw of Ocean Springs Miss.

MORRIS LOSES

I ON FOOL BLOW

Oklahoman Favorite and
Cheered By Crowd Smith

Hissed on Leaving Ring.

New York, Oct. 10. Gunboa;
Smith of California defeated Carl
Morris of Oklahoma In the fifth round
o.' a ten round fight here Inst night
The referee disqualified Morris for
fouling The California heavyweight
lisd the better of the match In every
round except the second.

Morris was 54 pounds heavier than
is opponent and was very clumsy

and awkward, often trying to wear
Smith down by sheer force of super-
ior weight Smith did the cleaner
work by far

in the first round. Smith did a lot
i o( holding but managed to get In

several good blows, The second
tound went to Morris. He rushed
Smith to the ropes and at close quar-
ters got In left and right to tne

.load Morris did some roughing in
the third and was cautioned by hold-- 1

ll g, Smith landed a rlglit swiug to
the head and put his right four
tlT.es tn the body.

There were cries of foul in the
fourth round when Morris hit Gun-
boat low but the referee disregarded

I them, Morris sent left and right to
the head while Smith landed on the
Oklahoman's body Smith staggered
bis man with a right to the head and
Morris resorted to holding tactics
Gunboat sent three hard rights to '

the he.id and Morris went Into a
clinch. Morris sent a right lo Smith's'
Jaw at the bell

Morris Is Disqualified.
In the fifth Gunboat rushed and

put a hard right to the body Then
Morris landed both hands to the

body Smith coming back
v itb a right to the wind Morris sent
a right to the head and then was
Cautioned foi holding Morris play-
ed for the body Smith got inside
and sent a short right hook to the
bead at close quarters, in a rnlxup
which followed Morris. nit Smith
vtry low on the body Smith stag-
gered to the ropes and tred to pull
himself toward his corner and the
rcleree disqualified Morris

Morris was the favorite and the
crowd cheered him loudly as be left
the ring Smith was hissed as his
second assisted him to his dressing
room.

NATIONALS DEFEAT AMERICANS
St Louis. Mo, Oct. 10, The St.

Louis Nationals defeated the St. Lou
is Americans in the opening game
yesterday of the series to decide the
Championship of the city by a score
of 1 to 0.

The teams which finished eighth
In their respective leagues, put up a
wonderful exhibition In the field be
hind great pitching. Sallee and Well-mai- l

were the pitchers that worked
in the duel of left banders, the form
cr gaining the verdict, when his rival
made a wild throw to second ba.se I

catch a runner. The Nationals se
cured but one hit off the Browns
elongated hurler. but the blow did n )l
tlgure In the scoring.

The run was the result of a basr
on balls to Whltted O'Leary then hit
to Wellman who threw to centorfleb!
trying to get Whltted at second, and
the latter took third while O'Leary
was safe on first Wlngo rolled to
Wares who tossed him out at first,
while Whltted crossed the plate with
the lone run of the game

Sallee held the Americans to one
hit until the eighth, when Blsland got
his second single of the game In
the ninth after two were out. Wares
singled and took third on Pratt s one
base drive but Walker ended the
(;rime with a foul pop to Mowrey

CUBS DOWN SOUTH SIDERS.
Chicago, Oct 10 In a thrilling

thlrteen-lnnln- battle, the Chicago .Vt
tlonalj made the standing In the
Chicago championship series one an. I

one yesterday afternoon, downing the
American leaguers C to 5, before 29,-38-

persons. The victory of the
Cubs was due mainly to the courage
and roolness of "Bi.g Jim' Vaughn,
who refused to give way before the!
vigorous attack of the South Slders

The game was a ragged one and
poor play6 were as important factors
In it as good ones. Though ClcoCe
was hammered hard he might have
lasted If some poor playing back of
him had not been bunched In the
fourth round a disastrous Inning for
the White Sox In that inning. Chap
pell, whose timely hit in the eighth
pushed Chase over with the tielng run
let loose a wild throw that Btruck the
grandstand, Schalk muffed a throw
from Lord that let in a run and Bo
die, later delivering an opportune sin
glc. misjudged Archers short fly ?o
badly that two runs counted on the
hit and the Cub catcher drew up jt
second Singles bv Evers and Schultc
and a safe bunt by Zimmerman had
opened the inning, which ended onl"
after the West Slders bad scored four
run3.

Ben succeeded Cicotte in the fifth
after Leach's safe drive, a pass to

j Evcrs and Schulte's hit scored the
former and after that he pitched a
great game until the thirteenth. That
Zimmerman singled, Saier walked,
Good filed out and Brid well wa
passed With the bases full. Arch
er shot a drive into left and Zlmtner
man counted the winning run, Salcr
being caught at the plate on the
throw-I- n

j The Sox bunched six hits in the
I fourth for three runs The score w.ts

tied in the eighth Chone opened the
round with a single and Bodle laid
down 8 perfect sacrifl e. Collins
fly to Leach was too rhorl to help,
hut Chappell drove ou the ueded
hit and Chase scored.

Official attendance lijures: Attend
ance. SO.ofie, total receipts, 119,946;
commissions shnre. J l 995. players'
share, 510,771; each eltb. S3.59.

MINNESOTANS PROUD

OF LESLIE BUSH

Brainerd. Minn. Oct. 10 One hun-
dred and six enthusiastic citizens of
BraJnerd gathered at the telegraph

fflce yesterday afternoon and signed
their names to the following tele-
gram to their distinguished fellow
townsman, Leslie Rush

' The undersigned extend our hearty
congratulations for your victory today
and also the work of your side part-re- r

Render, both or Brainerd. The
old town Is and will be wide open
In celebration you know how An
Invitation is extended to you and
Bi ndr to come to Brainerd as soon
as released, when the celebration
v ill be completed "

liil .

HOODLUMS TRY TO I

MOB MACKMEN

New York, Oct U Both Giants
and Athletics had early dinners af-

ter todav s third world's series game
at the Polo grounds and took even-ni- l

trains to Philadelphia, where the
Championship struggle will be renewed
tomorrow.

The Athletics had an exciting and
nr pieasant experience on iheir way
down town in automobiles from iiie
giounds A crowd of young hood-
lums spied the first taxlcab carrying
Captain Danny Murphy, "Chief Ben-de- r

and Klrst Baseman Mcinnes as
It was moving Slowly down Seventh:
a In Harlem and hpiran hurling
pebbles, sticks and other handy ob-
jects at the players, who narrowly
escaped injuries by the fusillade. Po-
licemen hurried to the 6cenc and dis-
persed the crowd before anyone was
harmed No one In the cabs follow-
ing was molested.

Connie Mack was his usual self at
the station, answering Questioners
laconically He was noncommittal as
to his selection of a pitcher for to
morrow.

They all look good to me," he
That was a great game "

he added have high hopes
of winning tomorrow."

Manager McGraw hurried to an-
other train with the Giant players
without giving a hint as to which ol
his twirlers he might assign for Uuty
In the next battle He had little to
srv about the result of todav's con-
test.

'We have to expect that In base-
ball," was his only comment,

SALT LAKE HIGH
MEETS JORDAN TODAY

Salt Lake. Oct 10 The Salt Lake
hlgb school football candidates, will
meet the fust coming Jordan high
school gridiron warriors today. The
Kicme will start at 3:80 0 lock and
will be played on the high school cam
pus

The previous showing of the west
side football men has been of a dis-
couraging order. The game between
the first and second teams shows the
relative difference between the two
teams

Coaches Henry Richardson and
Fred Fennessey have worked with
the boys and are well pleased with
their spirit By the time the west
slders play Ogden high school all the
men should be In lair shape

Joe Zlatuschka received a slight
scratch on the neck during Wednes-
day's game Yesterday he was much
worse, but will be out for practice
next week

In today's game Coach Richardson
will give many of the new men a
chance during the game The coach
will atart the heavy backfleld Cap-
tain Kenneth Yeates. Bill Goodrich.
Ro Slddoway and .lac k West Jack
Wil6on. Mose Stlefel and Ray Donllr,
will also be given a Iryout.

This will be Jordan's first gam?,
and Coach Dutton will have the flrsl
opportunity of seeing his new men In
action.

The officials have not yet been de
elded upon

PIONEER IS BURIED
Monroe, Oct. 9 Funeral services

for Rasmus Sorenson aged 77, pio-
neer resident of this town who died
last Monday, were held yesterday af-
ternoon at the North ward meetlnf
house The speakers were Walter
Jones, Hans Tuft. Chrlstene Sorenson
lacob Magley and Bishop Heber
Swidl

YOKEL AND JORDAN TO

HETIUON
0CT0BE1 2?

Salt Lake. Oct. 10. After many
long weeks of trying, Mike Yokel
and Chris Jordan finally came to
terms yesterday. The return bout
for the middleweight wrestling chain- -

pio ishlp of the world will be staged
In the Auditorium on Richards strec'
on Monday, October 7

Fred C Crabbe, well known local
amateur lightweight wrestler, will
h. ndle the match The terms call
for a guarantee on the part of Crab- -

be of $3000. with Hn option of 70
per cent of the gross receipts. The
$3u00 !h to be divided. $200o to Jor- -

aan and $1000 to Yokel, Jordan, as
the tltlcholder, getting the long end
of the deal. In case the option Is

'taken, the w restlers will share ou a
flmllar basis.

Crabbe says the Auditorium will be
tutted with seat to accommodate
6000 spectator!? The matter of pro-
viding Borao $1 seats is under con-
sideration.

The men are to weigh 15S pounds
at 8 o'clock on the evening of the
mutth A telegram was sent yes-
terday to Eddie Smith, the Chicago

writer, In an effort to engage
his services as referee in the event
hat Smith does not accept, the

Wrestlers have agreed on Bill)
Hughes as the third man on the mat

'1 he agreement between the two
v. restlers was hastened by the ro- -

eclpt of i telegram by Yoke! lrom
fiuluth, which was to the effect that
seat.s were already being sold for his
match with Fred Beall there on

2T Now that he has his match
with Joidan, Yokel win ask for a
postponement of the Beall match to
noma later date.

I told them " said Yokel last night,
r.pcaking of his negotiations tor the
Jordan match, that they would have
to decide at once, because 1 couldn't
Walt anv longer on account of the
Beall match."

no

FOREIGNERS FEEL

UNSAFEJN CITY

Bianquct's Veterans Sent
From Mexican Capital to

Help Retake Torreon.

Mexico City. Oct 10 Foreigners,
who until now have felt safe in the
capital were filled with misgivings
yetterday by reason of the dispatch
of all available troops to the North
v. itb. the Intention according to the
war department, of Immediately

Torreon The sending out of
the remainder of the jytti battalion
of Genera! Blanquet's veterans, who
were placed on guard at the palace
juh prior to the arrest of President
Msdero and In whose loyalty to the
administration great confidence Is
felt was the cause of much comment.

Only a few troops remain In the
capital The mounted police who al-- v

ays have Inspired a feeling or se-
curity have been roplaced by new
men The old organization has been
incorporated Into the army and sent
to the front

The reports circulated Wednesday
i Ight of a massacre of Spaniards at
Torreon have not been substantiated.
The Spanish minister Senor Cologany
Cologan was assured by the foreign
minister that there was no truth
whatever In the report.

Private dispatches from Saltlllo in- -

ducted that several Spaniard had
been kllleri but that there was noth- -

in approaching a Keiieral slaughter
'i l.c Spanish minister has received
news from Monterey of the arrival
tl. re of several hundred Spaniards
from Torreon which he- - l:l!eves,

a large part of the Torreon
Spanish colony.

UNCLE SAM DEALS IN

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Washington, Oct in Uncle Sam
became dealer in electrical supplies
and energy transmission material to-
day when the interior department is-

sued an order authorizing the sale
of such material to settlers on public
huds who were desirous of obtaining
electricity from government water
power plants. The order is expected
to be of great assistance in the de-
velopment on the reclamation pro-
jects In the west

The order marks no Innovation
however, for the government In De-

cember. 1911. and July. 1912. author-
ized the sale of cement, lumber and

building materials to settlors. The
concession was found to be of great
benefit to the eottlers and Incident
ally to the western countrv

The aid of the government In dis-
tributing generated power also Is ex-- l

Bi :ed to work benefits. The elec-
trical energy probably will be used
chiefly In pumping for agricultural
and domestic purposes.

MAY LOSE EYE

FROM EXPLOSION

Portland. Conn , Oct. 10 Perry T.
Hale, a former Yale all American
fullback, may loe his eye sight as
the result of an explosion last night.
He experimenting with a "burg-
lar alarm" he had devised, when
ClOSBOd wires caused an explosion,
filling his face with small pieces or
copper wire nis brother, Kelly Hale
and Harry Dagnnll, were also cut and
bruised by the explosion Hale aras
graduated from Yale in 1900.

UTAH DEMOCRACY ON
BRINK OF WAR

Salt Lake Oct 10 With leading
Democrats questioning the regulari-
ty of the meeting of the Democratic
State committee Saturday and Sun-
day, and dissension arising over the
slate selected by the committee for!
presentation, there is a movement in!
Democratic circles for a meeting oi
those not represented in the state
ommlttee meeting Rumors have

been afloat for the past two days of
small meetings havlnc tor their ob-
ject the calling of a meeting to pro-tea- t

against the proceedings of the
recent gathering of the state com
mittee

leading Democ rats are said to hare
withdrawn from the committee meet
inn when they found the course being
taken in the formation of the slat--
of recommendations for federal t

ments. Others have questioned
the regularity of the meeting, which

I practically reversed the April s

of the committee As a
result th gap In the Democratic par-- ;
tj has assumed ihe dimensions of a
chasm and Democrats not in sympa-
thy with the proceedings of the stato
committee are planning to make their
position clear in Washington.

In an interview, in The Herald-Republica-

yesterday Judge O. W. Pow.
crs asserted that the Question of fed-
eral appointments had been omitted
from the official call for the meeting

land questioned the regularity of tho
meeting because of a lack of a quo
rum of the state committer

SISTER-IN-LA-
W OF

MRS. LINCOLN VOTES

Eugene. Ore , Oct in. "Why
shouldn't I vole I'm old enough
am I not?" said Grandma Sarah Todd,
need in: years who registered

as s voter for the first tims
In her life she Is a sister-in-la-

of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, her sec-
ond husband having been a brother of
the war president's wife. Mrs. Todd
Is still sprightly despite her years

I SCOOP WAS HUNGRY ENOUGH TO EAT MOST AN YTHING J
j
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